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I n response to efforts by governmentand thirdparty
payersto controlmedicalcare costs, variousmedical
specialties have turned on one another, rather than re

spond to the challenge to provide
affordable, quality care. As one
witty observer stated, â€œWhenphy
sicians are under attack, they cir
dc the wagons and fire inward.â€•

While it is clear that there are in
equities in current reimbursement
schemes, some have chosen to
denigrate procedure-oriented spe
cialties, which are preferentially

. @ciar@@@@ .@ reimbursed, according to this log

StanleyJ. Goldsmith,MD ic, at the expense of specialties
based on cognitive skills. Since

nuclearmedicine is involvedin performingâ€œprocedures,â€•
it is at risk of being characterizedby the primaryclinical
specialties and their representatives as a procedure-based
specialtyratherthana cognitiveone. Nothingcouldbe fur
ther from the truth.

Apparently our clinical brethren assume that during a
nuclear medicine exam, the patient is placed under an in
strumentandsome type ofbriefexposure is made, almost
like cooking a pre-packaged microwavemeal. It is assumed
that the results are obtained instantly. The picture produced
is glanced at, and a reflex interpretation is provided. 1@r-
liaps it is believed that interpretation is not even necessary
in some instances, since computer outputs of ejection frac
tion values or bone mineraldensity, for example, are al
ready available. This type of reasoning, of course, corn
pletely ignores the diagnostic and discriminating skills
involved in analyzing a series of images, activity-time
curves,or numericalreadouts.As witha historyandphysi
cal examination, the quality ofthe impression derived from
a nuclear medicine study will vary, with the physician's
cognitive skills, i.e. , the mental admixtureof facts and
experience of the physician involved. The quality of the
results will also vary with the technical quality of the
examination, which in the case of the nuclear medicine
physicianor radiologist, requiresknowledge of a whole
hostof special information:nuclearmedicinetechnology,
nuclearpharmacyandpharmacology,principlesof count

inganddetectorinstrumentation,andperhapsevencogm
tive or receiver-operatordynamics and the influence of
perceptionandlogic on interpretationandtheevolutionof
a clinical impression.

Even in centers fortunateenough to have trainedstaff
technologists and basic scientists to assist in patient studies,
recruitingandcoordinatingpersonnelwith these skills is
a time-consumingandchallengingtask.Theresponsibility
for in-service educationof ancillary staff, in additionto
the usual continuing medical education of the physician,
is anongoingactivity.Furthermore,thereis considerable
time and effort necessary to develop skills in preparing and
justifying an adequatetable of organizationto respondto
the service needs of the facility, in developing strategies
to recruit and maintain staff, i,n selecting equipment and

in obtaining funds for equipment acquisition and mainten
ance. Finally, the nuclear physician must integrate the
observations garnered from the radionucide study with the
pretest clinical findings, the history, physical, and labo
ratory results, in order to make a diagnosis. When radio
nuclideproceduresareused in theevaluationofa patient's
clinical progress, the nuclear physician must correlate the
findings with the pathophysiologic expression ofthe natural
history of the disease and the potential effect of therapy.
Could clinical nuclear medicine, the examination ofthe pa
tientbased on radionuclidedistribution,exist withoutall
ofthese intellectualskills?Whydo someprimarycareprac
titionersassumethatonly theiractivitiesrequirecognitive
skills? Such a position is arrogant; it is unfair and it is
wrong.

Organized medicine in the US has a responsibility to
adapt to economic realities, but also to continue to provide
qualitypatientcare, which in this era includes access to
and appropriate use ofhigh technology examinations. These
procedurescan only be providedby physiciansand sup
port teams expert in the delivery of these services. Spe
cialty societies and interestgroups wouldbetterpreserve
quality in medical care by addressing how to deliver these
services even in a restrictive atmosphere than by seeking
a scapegoat.
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